






From: Shala Khaghani
To: City Council
Date: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 11:27:53 AM

CAUTION: EXTERNAL EMAIL - Ensure you trust this email before clicking on any links or
attachments.

To city council of Mt.view,

I am sending this email since the timing on the zoom would not allow me to speak in details.

I lived in Life Moves in Mt.view for few months.
During this time I have never been rude or disrespectful to any of those clients.

I am highlighting my complain against life moves very briefly.

1- Mr Chris peters assistant program manager who made a false accusation against me and
called me Racist.
This accusation has been without any facts or evidence and not even my witness.
He did not give me a chance to explain and bring my witness forward. In fact, the guy who
threaten everyone had to be terminated not ME. him with prison backgrounds who threaten
everyone.As a result I was  terminated instead of HIM !!

Mr. peters behavior was unprofessional and unethical and rather RUDE !!
Once I mentioned the woman  who because of her I got into this and ask him to bring my
witness, he pointed his finger on me and said
“No u are the one I want to talk. You have been racist and several people witnessed “
Then he walked away.

I was stoned with a shock that he never gave me a chance to talk.
Perhaps in US the word Racist is very common but not in my upbringing and family
education.

No 2
Poor management and staff that they have no clue whatsoever how to interact with clients.

No.3 pro and prison backgrounds of people who live in the site and threaten others.

No. 4
Santa Clara county believes “life moves empower valuable skills towards self-sufficient”

On the contrary the valuable skills are to be kicked out with no reason !!
And I believe this is statement is ABSURD!!

Finally. I live in a van. I am 71 years old with medical problems who for the first time in my
life I became homeless and I had to live among people that they make trouble and labeled me
for nothing. I try to see the reality of this organization. I came to realize that it’s all about
money not the HOMELESSNESS!
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I realize that they hire bunch of inexperienced 
Case manger who doesn’t do anything. And yet they get paid. 

The point I am trying to make is,
This is city of Mt.Views responsibility to make housing for homeless people. 
The landlords that socks your blood with the high RENTS !
And yet, we see everyday there are constructions buildings over and over again.

So, I am wondering what is your
Responsibilities?
What have u done for homeless people?

Or is it all about money?
That the city of MT.View allowing those contractors and rich owners build over and over
again and rent them anyway they want !

So, is this the duties of the city of Mt.View?
No control over rents and with those IT companies that the rents go higher and higher with no
control?
And people with low income have to suffer and struggle to survive .
I believe the best thing mt. View did is to let life moves build the site and yet they have no
idea what is going on behind the close door !!

Filthy environment and garbage food they provide that hardly any dog would eat.

So, city of consul of Mt.View is better to look  at the reality and ask yourself what do u do for
homeless people?
Are u planning to build more and more shelters like life moves that have no decency to human
being. No !
They must focus on donations and bring more and more people to visit their site to attract
them in phony ways for donations !
They can fool everyone. Even the governor of California who cheered them and unfortunately 
Everyone sees the Surface Of the Water !!

Sadly enough I believe the action of Life Moves
Is only A BIG SHOW in order to attract more and more donations.

Where and how the money has been spending,

Definitely raise a BIG QUESTION!!

Despite of the fact that I live in van and fell on my face, I would never ever go to any shelter
and I demand a city to find me a decent place to live since I cannot continue living in the van
Due to me medical condition.

Regards,
Shala khaghani




